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Message from the Principal

We are so grateful to our students who show up to school every day, every class ready to learn. They

provide us all a daily reminder of why we are here and what is important. We truly appreciate the

support of the parents in helping kids login and do their work from home each day. 

We are also thankful that our parents have kept the trust and confidence in us, even during a

pandemic!

We are grateful for our volunteers who show up every day and support our teachers and students

with lots of care and love.

We are grateful for the teachers and staff who deeply care about student success and have the best

interests of our students always at the center. 

I am deeply appreciative for so many dedicated and hard-working individuals going above and

beyond to make sure that great things happen at Hoover. 

Dear Parents and Guardians,

The first part of the 2021-2022 school year has gone by quickly, and it has been a time like no other! We

are almost done with our first trimester and have done a lot of learning together. Towards the end of

this month, you will have an opportunity to meet with your child's teacher and work with them to know

where your child is academically. Adults will partner to learn what we need to do to help our students

meet their grade level standards and support them into growing up to be healthy, kind and curious and

to persevere and have ownership over their learning and growth. 

At the end of the month, we will all have a week off to relax, reflect and to give thanks. At Hoover, we are

thankful for so many things. Please let us share just a few them with you:

I see adults partnering each day and working together with our children to make a difference in West

Oakland. I would like to wish all of you a healthy, relaxing and happy Thanksgiving break!

Thank you! 



 

Maliyaa was among a group of kindergarteners

who got to eat first on this day, after which the

nutrition services staff cleaned the tables before

the next group came into the cafeteria. Each

student who walked in also got hand sanitizer.

“Right now, especially with the pandemic, a lot of

parents lost their jobs, so they do rely on what

their kids eat here,” said nutrition services

assistant, Diana Manjarrez. “There’s kids who ask

for second or third rounds. And if we don’t have

enough, we have to say we can’t, because then we

would leave a child without a lunch. It makes my

heart really sad.”

This week, just like school districts across the country, OUSD is celebrating National School Lunch

Week. At Hoover Elementary School, a recent lunchtime had students selecting from a menu that

included hamburgers, corndogs, tater tots, fresh vegetables and fruit, and milk. “It’s so good, it

tastes yummy in my tummy,” exclaimed kindergartener, Maliyaa who had chosen a hamburger and

an apple.

Receiving hand sanitizer upon entering the

cafeteria, choosing the day's meal, and

OUSD features Hoover's Lunchtime

Principal Averhoff says making sure

students have eaten nutritious food gets

them ready to learn when they are in class,

because an empty stomach can cause

problems. “That’s when all the behaviors

happen, especially like now, we have

kindergarteners here and they’ll be crying

all afternoon, they’re sleepy, they’ll want to

take naps, won’t have energy, a lot more

fights happen, and kids are just cranky. And

when they go back (having eaten), they’re

able to focus, get their work done, get

along with their peers, and make better

decisions.”

 Staff cleaning the tables before the next group of

students arrives.
























